
The King’s Singers: GOLD 50 
Sunday, December 16, 2018 at 3:00pm 

This is the 897th concert in Koerner Hall 

 

The King’s Singers 

Patrick Dunachie, countertenor 
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PROGRAM  

 

What Cheer  

John David: Born on a New Day (arr. Peter Knight; adapted Philip Lawson) 

 

Ancient Origins 

Traditional: Veni, veni Emmanuel (arr. Philip Lawson) 

Traditional: Gaudete (arr. Brian Kay) 

 

A Christmas Miracle  

Adrian Willaert: Ave virgo sponsa Dei - Inviolata  

 

Carols From King’s  

Bob Chilcott: The Shepherd’s Carol 

Mykola Leontovych: Carol of the Bells (arr. Keith Roberts) 

 

A Star is Born  

Toby Hession: Master of Music * 

 

Christmas for a Century 

Arvo Pärt: Bogoróditse Djévo 

Peter Warlock: Bethlehem Down 

John Rutter: There is a Flower 

 

Joy to the Whole World  

Bob Chilcott: We Are * 

 

INTERMISSION 

 

The Christmas Stocking 

Festive favourites and brand new surprises in their signature close-harmony style from the lighter side of The King’s 

Singers repertoire  



 

* new anniversary commission 

 

 

 

 

Christmas really is one of the most magical times of year. This is possibly most true for singers, and for those who 

love choral music, as there is just the most amazing treasure trove of choral delights available to celebrate this 

festival. For centuries, Christmas has been a time of singing; certain carols have been sung continuously, year after 

year, from the early days of Christianity to today. Through these centuries, many of the greatest composers in the 

Western classical canon – from Perotin to Palestrina, Byrd to Berlioz, Richafort to Rutter – have added to this 

tradition of choral music at Christmas. And today, the choral director who sits down with a blank sheet of paper to 

start planning the Christmas program has a serious job on their hands. For those of us who delve beyond the realms 

of the traditional classical repertoire, the job is harder still. The countless Christmas singles that pop up each year, 

and the now-classic Christmas jazz hits of the mid-20th century make it a tough challenge indeed to work out how 

best to celebrate this magical time of year. 

For The King’s Singers it has been particularly difficult in 2018, as the group tries simultaneously to mark the 

c. 2,051 years since the first Christmas in Bethlehem, and the 50 years since the first King’s Singers concert, in 

London. This year, the group has been touring the world with ‘GOLD’: a set of programs celebrating great music in 

this special anniversary year. The nativity story tells us that gold was one of the gifts given to the infant Jesus at his 

birth, and so as we reach the end of our anniversary season, GOLD can now be our Christmas gift to the world 

during this tour. For the original six members of the group, Christmas was very close to their hearts, as they sang in 

the Choir of King’s College, Cambridge, whose Service of Nine Lessons and Carols has been a focal point on 

Christmas Eve for people in all corners of the globe. This service, broadcast live each year to over 100 million 

people, has always begun with a single voice singing the opening of Once in Royal David’s City. We want to leave 

this particular magical moment to King’s College Choir on the 24th December, but instead start this concert with our 

own iconic opening phrase – one which became synonymous with The King’s Singers in the USA in the 1980s – that 

of You Are the New Day, here in its Christmas version: Born on a New Day. This song was originally by the Welsh 

singer-songwriter John David, and was arranged for the group by Peter Knight, who was a friend and mentor to The 

King’s Singers in their earliest years.  

Each section of this GOLD program has a title reflecting what that song, or set of songs, means to us within 

the concert. In ‘Ancient Origins,’ we celebrate some of those ancient carols from centuries ago which have been sung 

in various formats since the middle ages. The old hymn Veni, veni Emmanuel, now often sung in churches in its 

English translation, was arranged by the group’s former first baritone, Philip Lawson, whilst the much-loved 

hymn Gaudete was arranged by the founding bass of the group, Brian Kay. The first known manuscript 

of Gaudete appeared in Sweden in the late 16th century, in a three-part harmonised version, though it is thought that 

the melody may have been in existence for centuries prior and that the manuscript version – from Piae Cantiones – 

was some sort of early arrangement of this popular melody. The ‘Christmas Miracle’ which comes next is a glorious 

piece of renaissance polyphonic writing by the Flemish composer Adrian Willaert, who moved to Italy to hone and 

develop his composition in the cultural hub which was 16th century Venice. This motet, written in praise of the Virgin 

Mary, contains two separate texts at once: Ave virgo sponsa Dei, sung by five of the six parts, and the plainchant 

melody Inviolata, integra, et casta es, which is sung in long sustained notes by the first baritone throughout. The 

result is a beautifully rich and sonorous texture, where the plainchant melody binds together the many musical lines 

which surround it.  



The next section, ‘Carols From King’s’, does exactly what it says on the tin; both of these pieces were 

written by alumni of King’s College. The first, The Shepherd’s Carol is by Bob Chilcott, one of the foremost 

composers of choral music alive today (and a former member of The King’s Singers). The piece paints a picture of 

perfect stillness on the mountains at night, and the shepherds noticing a bright star in the sky ‘telling of God being 

born’. The second of these is an arrangement of the famous Ukrainian Christmas song Carol of the Bells. The song, 

originally by Mykola Leontovych, is loved around the world and has been used in countless soundtracks. This 

arrangement was written for the group by Keith Roberts, another alumnus of King’s College, in 2015. We stay in the 

beautiful surroundings of Cambridge University for the next piece, though at Clare College this time, just next door to 

King’s. The composer of Master of Music is a student still studying there, whom we commissioned to write this piece 

after he won our composition competition in 2015. This section has the title ‘A Star is Born’ to reflect the exciting 

things to come from a talented young composer embarking on his life of composition. 

‘Christmas for a Century’ explores three compositions which have become seasonal classics of the 20th 

century. The earliest of these is the 1927 carol Bethlehem Down by Peter Warlock, which was the winning entry in a 

carol competition run by Britain’s Daily Telegraph newspaper. It is thought that the winnings from the carol were used 

to fund a heavy bout of drinking by the composer and his friend, the author of the text, Bruce Blunt. The carol’s 

sumptuous harmony and thoughtful text certainly do not betray the motives of its creators, and it has become a 

favourite for choirs around the world. The next piece to be written was John Rutter’s setting of the medieval 

text There is a Flower, in the 1980s. It was commissioned by St John’s College Choir, Cambridge, for their annual 

Advent Carol Service. Rutter has been a friend to the group for many years and we look forward to continuing the 

friendship as he comes to teach at our residential Summer School in Cambridge in 2019. The opening piece from this 

section is actually the last to have been written, and was commissioned for King’s College’s Service of Nine Lessons 

and Carols in 1990. It is by the Estonian composer Arvo Pärt. Despite its short length (just one minute), and its rapid-

fire Slavonic text, its joyful and uplifting spirit has put it in the libraries of many choirs around the world, earning it a 

place as one of the great carols of the century.  

‘Joy to the Whole World’ gives us the chance to spread a positive message which has underpinned our 

anniversary season in 2018. This piece, We Are – another by Bob Chilcott – sets a text by the American poet Maya 

Angelou. It declares, in a repeated phrase throughout, that ‘We are more alike than we are unalike, my friends.’ 

Christmas is a time of togetherness, as families and friends unite to celebrate the season, and we wanted to reflect 

this optimistic message of unity at the centre of our Christmas GOLD program.  

After the interval, we want to treat you to a few surprises. All of us in The King’s Singers were lucky enough, 

as children, to enjoy opening surprise gifts from our stockings on Christmas morning. We want to supply you with 

your own stocking of seasonal treats to open, from our catalogue of Christmas arrangements. There will probably be 

some old favourites in the mix and perhaps also some brand new festive surprises. Even we will not know what is 

coming up in ‘The Christmas Stocking’ until the interval, when each of us in turn will choose songs we would like to 

sing to close the concert. But what is for sure is that there will be something for everyone and that we will leave you 

with a good dose of Christmas cheer.       - The King’s Singers 

 

The King’s Singers          
The King’s Singers were officially born on May 1st, 1968, formed by six recently-graduated choral scholars from 

King’s College, Cambridge. Their vocal line-up was (by chance) two countertenors, a tenor, two baritones, and a 

bass, and the group has never wavered from this formation since. 2018 marks the 50th birthday of the group, and to 

celebrate, The King’s Singers are presenting their anniversary season: GOLD. Everything in this GOLD season, from 

triple-album to book and concert tour, celebrates the amazing musical heritage of The King’s Singers, and also looks 

at the bright future of vocal music in all its forms. 



What really distinguished the group in its early years was its musical diversity. The King’s Singers were a  

weekly fixture on prime-time television, celebrating popular music never usually touched by choral ensembles, and 

their unique British charm, combined with their musical craft, captured audiences’ hearts the world over. The group 

has consistently been welcomed on the world’s great stages throughout its history – from London’s Royal Albert Hall 

to the Opera House in Sydney or New York’s Carnegie Hall – as well as being ambassadors for musical excellence 

across the globe. Two Grammy Awards, an Emmy Award, and a place in Gramophone magazine’s inaugural Hall of 

Fame sit among the numerous accolades bestowed upon the group. 

This love of diversity has always fuelled The King’s Singers’s commitment to creating new music. A panoply 

of commissioned works by many of the supreme composers of our times – including Sir John Tavener, Tōru 

Takemitsu, John Rutter, Luciano Berio, Nico Muhly, György Ligeti, and Eric Whitacre – sits alongside countless 

bespoke arrangements in the group’s extensive repertoire. The group is determined to spread the joy of ensemble 

singing, and leads workshops and residential courses all over the world each season. 

The world may have changed a lot in the fifty years since the original King’s Singers came together, but  

today’s group is still charged by the same lifeblood – one that wants to radiate the joy singing brings every day, and 

that wants to give life to audiences with their virtuosity and vision for an exciting musical future. 

 

The King’s Singers made their Royal Conservatory debut on March 12, 2011 and tonight marks their fourth 

appearance in Koerner Hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


